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Module on young people's entry to the labour 
market  (Persons aged 16 to 
34) (16<=AGE<=34
) 

Otherwise, End of module.  

Please answer the additional questions below to enable us to study your transition from education to 
the labour market 

If NPADRE=0 Otherwise, move on to the box  
above M3.  

1. What is the highest level o f education completed 

 - Pre-primary and primary 1 

 - Compulsory-lower secondary education 2 
    (with or without graduate's cetificate in lower secondary 
studies) 
 - General upper secondary (Baccalaureate, Upper Baccalaureate BUP, COU, 

etc) 
3 

 - Vocational training, 4 
     (Specific vocational training intermediate level, Technician, Auxiliary technician, music studies – intermediate 

level, etc) 
 - University 5 

 - Specific vocational training 6 
   (specific vocational training – advanced level, Higher technical qualification, 
etc) 
 - Does not 0 

2. What is your father's country 
  (If he was born in Spain, select code 150,  
  If he was born abroad, but the respondent does not know in which country or dependent territory, note 000. 
  If the respondent does not know whether his or her father was born in Spain or abroad, note 99) 

     - Specify country or dependent territory: ________________________ 

If NMADRE=0 Otherwise, move on to the box  
above M5.  

3. What is the highest level of education completed  by  

 - Pre-primary and primary 1 

 - Compulsory-lower secondary education 2 
    (with or without graduate's cetificate in lower secondary 
studies) 
 - General upper secondary (Baccalaureate, Upper Baccalaureate BUP, COU, 

etc) 
3 

 - Vocational training, 4 
     (Specific vocational training intermediate level, Technician, Auxiliary technician, music studies – intermediate 

level, etc) 
 - University 5 

 - Specific vocational training 6 
   (specific vocational training – advanced level, Higher technical qualification, 
etc) 
 - Does not 0 

For persons between 16 and 34, i.e.:  
16<=AGE<=34 



 

   

 

4. What is your mother's country of birth?  
  (If she was born in Spain, select code 
150,    If she was born abroad, but the respondent does not know in which country or dependent territory, note 
000.   If the respondent does not know whether his or her mother was born in Spain or abroad, note 
99) 
     - Specify country or dependent territory: 
________________________ 
If NFORM<>80 Otherwise, End of 

Module 
If NFORM=41, 00 Otherwise, go to the box 

above M6 
We are now going to ask you a series of questions on the formal education studies you have 
undertaken 
5. What kind of education have you undertaken  

 - General Education 1 Go to M18 

 - Vocational Training 6 

 - Does not know 0 Go to M18 

If M5=6 or NFORM=34,33,36  Otherwise, go to the box 
above M7 

6. Where did you undertake your formal vocational t raining?  

 - Primarily at a specific vocational / educational college 1 Go to M18 

 - Primarily in a company 2 Go to M18 

 - At a vocational / educational college and in a company 3 Go to M18 

 - Does not know 0 Go to M18 

If NFORM=21 or (M5=0 and 
NFORM=00) 

Otherwise, go to the box 
above M8 

7. Have you previously undertaken any kind of forma l education?  

 - Yes 1 

 - No 6 End of Module 

 - Does not know 0 End of Module 

If NFORM=21, 31, 
53 

Otherwise, go to 
M8 

We are now going to ask you a series of questions about the formal education you have 
undertaken 
8. Did you stop formal education for at least one y ear?  

 - Yes 1 

 - No 6 Go to M10 

 - Does not know 0 Go to M10 



 

 

 

If EMPANT=1,b or (EMPANT=6 and OTREMP<>b) 
Otherwise go to the box above 
M13

9. Did you do any paid work during this time?
Consider only those jobs that lasted longer than one month throughout one year
    (They could be 4 weeks full-time, 8 weeks part-time or 150 hours throughout one year) 

 - Yes 1 Go to M11

 - No 6

 - Does not know 0

10. Did you do any paid work while in
      formal education?
Consider only those jobs that lasted longer than one month throughout one year
    (They could be 4 weeks full-time, 8 weeks part-time or 150 hours throughout one year) 

 - Yes 1 Go to M12

 - No 6 Go to the box above M13.

 - Does not know 0 Go to the box above M13.

11. Did the work you had last only during the break  from your studies or also while you were studying?

 - Only during the break 1 Go to the box above M13.

 - During the break and while studying 6

 - Does not know 0 Go to the box above M13.

12. Was this work part of the formal education prog ramme?

 - Yes, entirely 1

 - Yes, partly 2

 - No 3

 - Does not know 0

If CURSR=3 Otherwise, End of module. 

13. On what date did you complete or did you finall y leave formal education?
    (If the respondent does not know, note 0000 in year and/or 00 in month)

    Year: _________   Month: ___________

If EMPANT=1,b or (EMPANT=6 and OTREMP<>b) 
Otherwise go to the box above 
M26

14. Were you working when you completed or finally stopped your formal
    education?

 - Yes, in a job lasting more than 3 months 1 Go to the box above M16.

 - Yes, in a job lasting 3 months or less 2

 - No 3

 - Does not know 0



 

15. And since completing or leaving education, have  you had any paid work that have lasted more than
        three months?

 - Yes 1

 - No 6 Go to the box above M26.

 - Does not know 0 Go to the box above M26.

If TRAPLU <> b Otherwise, move on to M17.

16.
      If M14=1:  And is this job the paid work you are currently in?
      If M15=1:  Is the first job that lasted 3 months the paid work  you are currently in?

 - Yes 1 Go to question M20.

 - No 6

 - Does not know 0

17. 
       If M14=1: On what date did you start the paid work of more t han three months
                     that you had when you finally completed or stopped your formal education?
       If M15=1: On what date did you start your first paid work of  more than three months
                     after completing or leaving ed ucation?
    (If the respondent does not know, note 0000 in year and/or 00 in month)

    Year: _________   Month: ___________

18. On what date did this job end?
    (If the respondent does not know, note 0000 in year and/or 00 in month)

    Year: _________   Month: ___________

If YEAR(M17)=00 or YEAR(M18)=00 Otherwise, go to M20

19. Could you tell us how long did this job approxi mately lasted by choosing one of the following peri ods?

 - From 3 to less than 6 months 1

 - From 6 to less than 9 months 2

 - From 9 to less than 12 months 3

 - From 1 year to less than 2 4

 - From 2 years to less than 3 years 5

 - From 3 years to less than 5 years 6

 - From 5 years to less than 10 years 7

 - 10 years or more 8

 - Does not know, but 1 year or more 9

 - Does not know, but less than 1 year 0



 

20. How did you look for a job until you found that  one?
      If the respondent used several methods to find that job, mark the one that was most helpful in finding it

 - Via an educational institution 1

 -  Getting in touch with the PES (Public Employment Services) for direct information 
or through their website 2

 - Via ads in press or on the Internet 3

 - Submitting direct (spontaneous) job apllication to employer 4

 - Via family or friends 5

 - After previous experience (summer/student job, apprenticeship, traineeship, 6
   voluntary job) in the same company

 - Launching private business 7

 - Other 8

 - Does not know 0

If M17<>b Otherwise, go to the box  
above M26

21. What was the occupation or the type of work the  job involves?
      (If the respondent is unsure what this question means, suggest a few examples
       such as: bus driver, bricklayer, lecturer, etc.)
      (If the respondent does not know, note 000) 

22. In this job were you self-employed or an employ ee?

 - Employee 1 Go to M24

 - Self-employed 6

 - Does not know 0 Go to M24

23. In this job, did you help out in the firm or bu siness of a relative you live with?

 - Yes 1 Go to the box above M26.

 - No 6 Go to the box above M26.

 - Does not know 0 Go to the box above M26.

24. What was the employment relationship or contrac t type - permanent or temporary - of this job?

 - Permanent 1

 - Temporary 6

 - Does not know 0



 

              

25. What were the working hours of this job - full time or part time?

 - Full time 1

 - Part time 6

 - Does not know 0

Box 1      Otherwise, go to box 2

If M8<>b and :

 - (M14={2,3,0,b}  and M15={6,0,b}) 

And lastly, I'm going to ask you some questions on your main activity after leaving formal education

Go to M26

Box 2
If M8<>b and :

     Otherwise, end of module

 - ((M14=1 or M15=1) and 

      (MES(M17)<>00 and AÑO(M17)<>0000 and MES(M13)<>00 and AÑO(M13)<>0000 and (MES(M17) - MES(M13) + (AÑO(M17) - AÑO(M13))* 12) > 3)) or

 - ((M14=1 ó M15=1) and 

      ((MES(M17)=00 or MES(M13)=00) and AÑO(M17)<>0000 and AÑO(M13)<>0000 and (AÑO(M17) - AÑO(M13))* 12) > 3))

And lastly, I'm going to ask you some questions on your primary occupation after leaving formal

education and before starting your first job of at least three months' long.

26.
If M8<>b and (M14={2,3,0,b}  and M15={6,0,b})

After completing or leaving education, which of the  following circumstances were you in? 
     Holidays taken after leaving education are not considered.

      (Read out possible responses)

If M8<>b and (M14={2,3,0}  and M15={6,0})
 - ((M14=1 or M15=1) and 

      (MES(M17)<>00 and AÑO(M17)<>0000 and MES(M13)<>00 and AÑO(M13)<>0000 and (MES(M17) - MES(M13) + (AÑO(M17) - AÑO(M13))* 12) > 3)) or

 - ((M14=1 or M15=1) and 

      ((MES(M17)=00 or MES(M13)=00) and AÑO(M17)<>0000 and AÑO(M13)<>0000 and (AÑO(M17) - AÑO(M13))* 12) > 3))

 After completing or leaving education and before s tarting the job, which of the following circumstanc es were you in? 
     Holidays taken after leaving education are not considered.
      (Read out possible responses)

 - Employed (short-term; approximately 3 months) (this code only appears if M14=1,2 or M15=1) 1 End of Module

 - Unemployed 2

 - Doing military service 3 End of Module

 - Does not know 0 End of Module

27. Were you actively jobseeking during this time?

 - Yes 1 End of Module

 - No 6

 - Does not know 0 End of Module



 

28. What was the main reason you weren't actively j obseeking during this time?
      (If the respondent was not actively looking for a job because he or she was in unpaid work,
     assign code 5 for other reasons)

 - Family resonsibilities 1

 - Participation in non-formal education 2

 - Engaged in voluntary activities 3

 - Health problems 4

 - Other reasons 5

 - Does not know 0

End of Module



 


